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NEWS OE THE DAT.

-Chicago proposes establishing a perma¬
nent exhibition on the plan of those of St.
Louis and Cincinnati.
-The Mississippi River is to be stocked with

shad. Onondaga Lake, New York, was a few

days since stocsed with the same Ash.
-A new system ofcasting type ls said to be

coming into vogue in England, the type being
cast in syllables, enabling an average composi¬
tor to set five thousand ems an hour. The in¬

vention bas been patented.
-Hrs. Wharton, who was acquitted in An¬

napolis last winter of the murder of General
Ketchum, ls In better health, and has returned
to her home In Baltimore. It la thought that
ohe wlU never be tried on the charge of at¬

tempt to poison Mr. Van Ness.
--The New York and Brooklyn Bridge when

completed will have a total length of 6862 feet,
and a width of 80 feet; the central span will be
1000 feet long, with an elevation of 130 feet
above high water; the towers will be 268 feet In

height above the surface of high water, and at
the base will be 134 by 66 feet
-Some capitalists of Belgium have built an

enormous hotel for the sole use of their em¬

ployees. For about thirty-five cents a day a

man can get a comfortable room, good meals,
(only one of w ii ch, however, ls of meat,) and
a certain amonnt of washing during the week.
It ls as yet uncertain whether the experiment
will pay.
-The New York Herald of Wednesday says:

"The Southern State bonds were doll to stag¬
nation. A few orders In Sooth Carolinas
appeared to be the only business, and these
were executed at a decline in the new bonds
to 29*. The old bonds were firmer at 66, on a

rumor that the several Insurance companies
wbo-hold these securities,by reason ot a State
law that compelled the insurance companies
having agencies in South Carolina to make a

depositor collaterals at the State department,
Intend moving the courts for a mandamus to

cqmpsl the comptroller to pay the Interest"
-Some curious experiments have recently

been made in France to ascertain the effects
of wine, brandy and absinthe on fowls. The

especially those wno drank absinthe. Two
months of absinthe drinking was found suffi¬
cient te kill the strongest cock or hen. The
fowls who Indulged in brandy alone lasted
however, four months and a half, while the

* wlné-blbbers survived for ten months. It was
*

not only their health which was affected by
alcohol, their personal appearance underwent
an extraordinary change. An Immense de¬
velopment of cocks' crests took place. The
crests, lt is stated, Increased to four times
their original size, and assumed a hue of un
natural brightness-probably on the same 11
principle that the noses of confirmed drunk-1 ]
ards become preternaturally large and red.
-The steam plongh has always been favor¬

ably received in Louisiana. Mr. E. Lawrence
one of the most practical and progressive
planten of that State, baa recently addressed
a long letter to the department of agriculture
giving the results ofhis experiments with this
plough, and the conclusions which they have
led him to adopt Mr. Lawrence claims the
advantages of the steam plough to be the
little time consumed in getting in the crop
the ease with which deep ploughing and sub¬

soiling ls performed, and which gives an In
creased production, and the extent of land

*

that can be cultivated. There is a very fair
prospect that these ploughs, though not an¬

swering all the requirements ot their more

sanguine irlends, will come Into more-general
use in America for the breaking up of level
land, aac. especially of the vast and unob-
straotive surfaces of the Western prairies,
In Sogland companies have been formed
which transport these steam ploughs from
larra to farm by contract with the farmers.
-The curious fact was ellcted at a late brew

era' congress that Massachusetts ls the fourth
State only in the Union in the manufacture of
fermented liquors. It would be Interesting to
know what Massachusetts does with the beer,
hot upon this the brewers give os no Informa¬
tion. The New York Evening Post thinks that
as Massachusetts brews more than a half mil
hon of barrels yearly, it ls almost incredible
that she should not drink some of it. To man

nfaoture so much good liquor-we assume it to
be good, good, that ls, as beor-and have
'never a drop to drink,- would be almost
to .violate the scriptural Injunction not to
muzzle the ox that treadeta out the corn.
It lt to consumed at home, and ls not merely
an article of commerce, it would be -In
teresting to know whether Its manufacture has
increased or diminished under the influence
of tte prohibition laws, and whether its home
consumption has Increased or diminished In

the same ratio. It ls claimed by the brewers
that the death rate from delirium tremens ls
greater lo New England than in Bavaria, and
thia difference ls attributed to the ose of dis
tilled and fermented liquors. Perhaps Massa^
chnaetts is increasing her breweries with a

view io relief In this direction. There la a

great deal of beer made there. The great
question is what they do with lt. If it be a

sin for the Inhabitants of Massachusetts to in

dalga In that tipple, is lt a virtue to manufac¬
ture it for the demoralization of other people ?
'
-A Saratoga correspondent ot the Albany

Times gives the following about a rich yonng
man who goes to Saratoga to make a display
of his new-fashioned mourning: "Among the
recent arrivals at Saratoga is a yoong gentle¬
man of great fortune, who is a regular summer
visitor here, and who has Invariably made a

great display. Thiaseason he proposes to do
the place on a quieter scale, on account of his
mother's recent death. This Is how he goes']
about lt: He bas a snit of rooms - at the Con¬
gress, that, nnder his supervision, have been
soarranged as to present a rather sombre ap¬
pearance, for, ont of respect to bis mother's
memory, they have been put In mourning.
A deep black border runs around the
ceilings, while the wall-paper ls of a very

gloomy color; tbe furniture, which
to-day, is from Egypt, and is esc

grotesque in appearance and myst*
style; nothing like lt has ever before
in Saratoga. The gentleman annoui

he will not enter the ball-room this
but wlli entertain his friends in his rt

an elegant and costly manner, ot co

levltyi He Is to drive a four-ln-ht

groom and coachman are to be at

mourning, and mourning lap robes, ll

ral palls, are to be spread over the set

carriages, which will be painted in

with the habiliments of woe. For th

blems of sackcloth and ashes he pays 1

dred dollars per week. Shoddy socii

thi3 'fill il devotion' and speaks of

'such a good son,' but so odd and ec

while common-sense people are unkind
to call him a snob, and one of the mc

kind."
_

The Position of Judge Orr

We print to-day a highly importan
from Anderson, in which the special
pondent of THE NEWS seta forth the

opinions of Judge James L. Orr op

condition and political future of the

With sinewy force Judge Orr CkvcrU
robberies which the Bieg have com

and exposes the hollowness of th- j
sions of those leaders of his party v,

now fighting for the mastery dark

"one year's good stealing" which re

A more severe arraignmentof Sooth Ct
Radicalism has never been framed tha

which now falls from the lips of the

man in its ranks. The statements

Jndge Orr makes npon this point the j

know to be trae, but their déterminai

hold aloof from Republicanism will no

vent them from seconding any Bet ol

who may nominate candidates for

decent citizens can consistently vote.

Republicanism in South Carolina is

respectable, when it is stripped of the

sites which corrupt its tissues and

it hideous to see, it will be time enou

invite the white citizens of Sonth Carol)

enter the Radical fold. And, bad as tl

are, we firmly believe that two years mi

Scott's rule would be less hurtful to the

payers than to the Republican porty,
re-election of Scott, or the election of

like mon, might cost the State fonr mi

dollars, but it would coBt the Repnbl
party its very existence. Vet we feel

we are not going too far in saying tha

the whites adhere to their determinatiot
to make party nominations this fall, a

publican candidate like Judge Melton or

C. Davis Melton or Juige Graham w

receive the votes of at least fifty-eight t

sand of the sixty thousand white voters in

State.
-It will be noticed that Judge Orr expli

away the most objectionable points in

defence of nepotism and gift-taking, wi

he delivered in Colombia upon bia ret
r~v~ éi> 'm . Mittmdnlnki--w---*>

aver the political differences between

paper and Judge'Orr, it is far from

iesire to do him any Injustice. 'We, th

'ore, have given bim an ample opportun it

'ormaliy defining bis attitude towards poi
ïal parties in the State.

[laud Immemar-Thackeray In Amcrl

lu the June number of Blackwood is
irticle which deserves to be quoted enti
'or it shows Thackeray "in his habit as

"lived." The letters written by the gn
satirist to Mr. William B. Reed, of Philad
ania tell the tender story4, and show That
îray in a light all too new to the many w

Jtill regard him as uncharitable, unkindly
sneerer at virtue.
The brother of Mr. Reed was one of t

passengers who were lost when the Ame
can mail steamer the Arctic was wreck
In 1854. Hear what Thackeray says abo
it: "That ghastly straggle over, who woe

"pity any man that departs? It is tl
"survivors one commiserates of such
"good, pions, tender-hearted man as

"seemed, whom God Almighty bas jo
" taken back to himself. He seemed
" me to have all the sweet domestic virtu
" which make the pang of parting only tl
41 more cruel to those who ure left benin

"Bat that loss-what a gain to him I

"just man summonod by God-for wbi
" purpose can he go bat to meet the Di vi r

"love and goodness? I never think aboi
"deploring such; and as you and I sec
" for oar children, meaning them only lot
"and kindness, how much more Patt
"Noster? So we say, and weep the b
"loved ones whom we lose all the samt
" with the natural, selfish sorrow. * *

"I believe I Bald I should like to be goin
"with him Tn the Arctic, and we parte
"company with a great deal pf kindness

"please God, and friendly talk of a futur

"meeting. May it happen one day, for
" feel »sure he was a just man. " The sam

solemn ideas find expression us beautiful ii
another letter: "I never feel pity for a mai
" dying-only for survivors, if there be such
"passionately deploring him. You Bee thi
"pleasures the undersigned proposes t<
" himself herein future years-a sight*of tb<

"Alps, a holiday on the Rhine, a ride in tb<
"Park, a colloquy with pleasant frieiMfiTo
"an evenlDg. If it is death to part witt
"these delights, (and pleasures they are,
"and no mistake,) snre the mind can con-
" celve others afterwards, and I know one

"small philosopher who is quite ready to

"give up these pleasures-quite content
" (after a pang or two of separation from
" dear friends here) to put bis hand into that
" of the summoning angel and say: Lead

"on, oh messenger of God, our Father, to
" the next place whither the divine good¬
ness calls us. We must be blindfolded
"before we can pass, I know; but I have
"no fear about what is to come, any more
" than my children need fear that the love
"or their father should fail them." And
the following lines are exquisitely touchiog:
"Ahme ! how quick the days are flitting !

I mind me of a lime that's gone,
When here Pd sit, as now I'm sitting,
In this same place, but not alone.

A fair j oung form was nestled near me,
'

A dear, dear face looked tondly up,
And sweetly spoke and smiled to cheerme-
There's no one now to share my cup."
There is a curious little incident in

Thackeray's life which Mr. Reed reveals for
the first time. Thackeray seems to have
liked America so mach that he wanted to

settle here for a few years at least. "The
" secretaryship of oar legation at Washing-
«' ton was vacant the other doy, and I

"instantly asked for it; but, ia the very
«kindest letter, Lord Clarendon showed
"how the petition was impossible. First,
"the place was given away; next, it would
" not be fair to appoint out of the service.
"But the first was an excellent reason, not

"a doubt of it. So, if ever I come, as I

"hope and trust to do this time next year,
"it mnst be in my own coat and not the]
" Queen's." But though be liked his Ameri¬
can cousins so well, Thackeray concealed
some of their little peculiarities of manner

neither from himself nor from his corres¬

pondent: "The European continent swarms
"with your people. They are not all as

" polished as Chesterfield. I wish some of
" them spoke French a little better. I saw

"five of them at supper at Basle the other

"night with their knives down their throats.
"It was awful. My daughter saw it, and I
'was obliged to say: 'My dear, your great-
' 'great-grandmother, one of the finest

"ladies of the old school I ever saw,
1 'always applied cold steel to her wittles.
' 'It's no crime to eat with a knife.'
' 'Which is all very well-but I wish five of I
'them at a time wouldn't.' Again, be

says: "Yon (Americans) are more tender,

'hearted, romantic, sentimental, than we

'are. I keep back some of the truth ; bat
"the great point to try and ding into the
.ears of thegreat, stupid, virtue-proud Eng¬
lish public is that there are folks os good as

'they in America. That's where Mrs. Stowe's
'book has done harm, by inflaming us with
'an idea of our own sapacior virtue in free¬

ing our blacks, whereas yon keep yours."
There are many other passages which we

should like to reproduce. The letters are

charming, and they are lit '.ced together by a

narrative written with warm affection and in
excellent taste.

New Books.

CAPER SAUCE. A Volume of Chlt-Cbat about
Men, Women and Things. By Fanny Fern.
New York: G. W*. Carleton & Co.
This ls a bright, lively book; New England.

Ish, of course, but brimful of womanly good-
sense. One of tho most pleasing things about
Mrs. Parrón Is her devotion to children, whose
excellent champion she is. There are seventy-
one chapters In the book; most ot them are

thoughtfully and carefully written, and all are

sharp and smart.
ANGELINA GUSH-NOTON'S THor/QQTS ON MEN
AND THINGS. By Angelina Gushlngton. New
York: G. W. Garletou & Co.
This book ls warmly praised by the magnates

of the London press, and it will hardly be less

popular In America than la England. The
author shoots folly as it flies, and disposes ol

Croquet, Ritualism,-Bishops and Doing Pen-
ance in a summary and satisfactory manner.
As a specimen of Miss Gushington's stylerwe
quote her description oí the new pastoral
Stuff:
"The stan* was divided Into four lengths, for

the sake of convenience lu packing up, the
several parts screwed Into another, and the
novelty of the design consisted In the fact that,
with the exception of the head of the staff or
crook, which was solid, the separate parts
were hollow, so that the staff; when fixed.|
together, formed a series ot compartments,
one above tire other, and my suggestion was
-» V . . Higinri immun 91m rtm a oiuutlH »... mlllfMd
and so titted ip that the dear bishop mlgbt
carry small but necessary articles in them
when he went a journey through a wild coun¬
try, where he would hud lt inconvenient to
take much luggage. * * * One division
held a set of Uve circular cakes of Bhavlng
soap in the ecclesiastical colors, to be useu
respectively according to the seasons, a razor,J
strop and shaving brush; ' another a tooth
brush, clean neck cloth and a box of pul moule
waters; and the third a small bottle exactly
flited to the cavity, containing some of the old¬
est and finest Freuch Cognac that money could
purchase."
The London Examiner hits the exact charac¬

ter of the book in saying of lt: "The conveying
"of shrewd sense under the dainty mask of a
"young lady's affectation of being a little goose
"ls a pleasant notion, and ls cleverly done, with
*4a real sense of humor.'1
Both of the above mentioned books are.

bound in cloth, and are for sale at Holmes's
Book House. Price $1 50 each.

£ oparmere ti ij. a ano Chssomtians.

THE CO-PARTNERSHIP HERETOFORE
existing between ti. BART, W. BART and H.

BaYER, under the urra name of tí: BART A 00.
u this )day dlssolved.tJuly 1,) by the death of Mr.
WM. BART. 0. BART,

H. BAYER.

We have this day, (Joly i.) associated with us
Mr. H. STEITZ, as a partner. The Fruit and Pro¬
duce business will be continued as heretofore,
under the Arm name of C. BART A 00.

U. BART,
H. B\YER,

Jnlyfl-atnth8_H. STEITZ.

THE UNDERSIGNED HAS ASSOCIATED
with him In business Mr. OdARLKS R.

VALS. The m inuracture of Engines, McCarthy
Gins and Mac h ID tr y la Ron e rai, will hereafter be
carried on under the name and Arm or SMITH A
VALE., at the old stand east end Hasel street.
JUU26-lmo J. RALPH .-MiTII.

So Rent.

FOR RENT, COOL, COMFORTABLE
ROOMS, from $3 to $8 per month. Plenty

or cistern water. Apply at Archer's Bazaar, No.
363 Slog street._julye-stuthS*
TO RENT, THE INGRAHAM HOUSE,

corner of Wentworth and smith streets.
House and premises In good order, with fine cu¬
tera. For farther Information apply to S. B.
PICKENS, 8. C. R. R. OIHce, corner of King and
Ann streets._jniy6-stnthlmo
TO BENT, A THREE-STOBY BRICK

BUILDING, on the north side of Kayne
street. Large cistern on the premises. Apply at
No 1 Hayna street»_may30-thata
TO RENT, A COMFOBTABLE HOUSE,

containing nine rooms, on front beach Snl
livan's Mand. Apply to S. A. WOODsID i, No. 86
Marketstreet,_July-t-th9tu4*'
TO BENT, ON SULLIVAN'S ISLAND, A

small and comfortable Dwelling, on rront
Beach, east of Fort Moultrie. Apply at No. 118
Oalhoan street._Joly2tntbs3
TO RENT, A MOST DESIRABLE BE8I-

DENCE la the central-western por¬
tion or the city, within one square or the city
Railway. The Mouse contains six square rooms,
with dressing room and nant ry. Jame cistern and
wen or water,neat fl iwergarden and all necessary
outbuildings. The premises wld be rented tor
turee, six months, or lunger, eitner wita or witu-
oat furniture, ir agreeable arrangements can be
made for the owner to hire oue room or board
with the family. Address "House," Key Box Na
108._Joly4
TO RENT, SEVERAL HOUSES, APART¬

MENTS and Rooms, rentrai and northwest¬
ern localities. Also, on King street. Apply to 340
King Btreet, or Flre-Proo! Building. Julyl

TO RENT, ON SULLIVAN'S ISLAND,
an eligibly situated House on sulivao's

Isiand, within six minutes' wak of the Steam-
boat Lauding, containing eight square rooms,
pautry, double piazzas, Ac On the premises are
a large elsi ern and weil of water, and all neces
sary outbuilding-*. Also, a One Vegcable Gar¬
den u der cultivation. To an approved tenant,
the rent will be moderate. Apply toB. S. D.
MUcKESFtJ^S, No. 57 Hasel street. Jun25

-Sla ¡mfa i turcs

IWOULD RESPECTFULLY ANNOUNCE
to my friends and the rub lc that I have

oneued AN EáTABLI>HMENT FUR MANDFAC-
TUBING LADIES' AND GENTLEMEN'S UNDER¬
WEAR, at No. 161 King street, where I would be
br.ppy to receive any orders in my line. SAM'L
LANGLEY, Jr, junio-lmo

Sp*rici Notició.
pm* CONSIGNEES PER COMMERCIAL

LINE schooner "CARRIE A. BENTLEY," FaulK-
enborg Master, from New York, are notified that
she is THIS DAT discharging cargo at Central
Wharf. All goods not called for at sunset will be
stored at owners risk and expensé. Positively,
no claims allowed after goods leave the wharf.
Juiyd-1 H. P. BAKER & CO., Agents.

pmlF YOU WOULDHAVE NO GRAY
hairs use FULL'S SICILIAN HAIS RENEWER,
the only sure preventive. Joljfl-stntn3

^SS-TAKE AYER'S PILLS FOR ALL
the purposes or a purgative, for constipation, In¬
digestion, headache and liver complaint. By
nniversal accord, they are the beat of all purga¬
tives for family nae. Julys-sthtn3

pm* NOTICE -MR. HENRY PREG-
NALL ls no longer authorized to act as my Attor¬
ney, either for the collection or Rent or other¬
wise, the powe»- having been revoked on my re¬
turn to the city in April last.

JACOB K EG GS.
Charleston, July 6,1872. Jaly6-2*

pm* MOULTRIEVILLE.-MR. EDITOR:
Please insert the following Ticket, representing
all Interests:

POtt INTENDANT,
DB. J. B. PATRICK.
FOR WARDENS,

Colonel CHARLES SIMONTON,
Dr. B. A. MÜCKESFrss,
ASH ER D. COBEN,
C. WULBURN,
JOHN P. SLATTERY. Joly«

pm* THE CHARLESTON CHARITA-
BLE ASSOCIATION, for tho Bene flt of the Pres
School Fond-Official Raffle Numbers:

RAFFLE CLASS NO. 689-MORNING.
69-25-46-49-65-22-72-43-14-47-15-21

RACFLE CLASS No. seo-EVKM NO.

20- 6-67-1-63-59-56-14-77-30-57-48
As witness our hands at, Charleston this 6th

day of July, 1872.
FENN PECK,
JAMES QILLILAND,

jnlye Sworn Commissioners.

^OFFICIAL RAFFLE NUMBERS OP
TBE CHARLESTON JOINT STOCK COMPANY for
the benefit of the state Orphan asylum:

CLASS No. 27-FaiDAT MORNING, Jnly 6.

66-31-49-71-67-45-28 -38-69-30-60- 8
CLASS No. 28-FRIDAY EVBNINO, July 6.

18-69-78-16-48-70-20- 1-30-47- 3-14
Witness my hand at Charleston, s. c., 6th day

.'aly, 1872. A. MOROSO,
julysSworn Commissioner.

pm* PENSIONERS OF THE SOUTH
Carolina Society please call on the Treasurer, No.

2 Broad street. Jnly8

^"TREASURER'S OFFICE, 8AVAN-
NAH AND CHARLESTON RAILROAD COMPANY,
CHARLESTON, S. C.-Coupons for Interest ob the
First Mortgage 7 Per Cent. Bonds Savannah and
Charleston Railroad Company, which mature lat

July, 1872, will be paid on and after that date at

the Banking House of H. H. Elmpton, Financial
Agent for the State of South Carolina, No. 9
Nassau street, New York. 8. W. FISHER,
JulyZ-tutbsa Treasurer.

^.PLANTERS' AND MECHANICS'
BANK OF S.O., JULY 1,1812.-The Board of Di¬
rectors of thts Bank having declared a Semi-An¬
nual Dividend of One Dollar Per Share upon the.
Consolidated stock, free of Government Tax, the

same will be paid on and after this date. .

TH0>. FROST, JR.,
Jnlyl-mws3 _Cashier.
pm* SPECIAL NOTICE.-THE UNDER¬

SIGNED, having opened a Branch Grocery on

sullivan's Island, ls now prepared to famish the

residents (and those Intending to locate there

during the summer months) with their Supplies
imM thA.VAnr In-*~- 'fhn-'-tim ttrioML Atron/tlng*
m person to the business, I can guarantee satis¬
faction to all who may wish to patronise me.

Very respectfully, F. L. O'NEILL.
Jnn20_
pm* IN COMMON PLEAS-BEAUFORT

COUNTY.-Ex parte BAILEY A COMPANY in re

R. J. DAVANT, Commissioner, vs. the Trastees of
the College of Beaufort.-Pursuant to the order of

the Hon. c. B. FAR*BB, Judge, in the above stated
ca-.e, notice ls hereby given to all and singular
tho Judgment Creditors of WILLIAM H. W1QG
tbat said court has limited and allowed ninety
daya from the date or this order In which said
Creditors may prove their claims before the under¬

signed, Receiver, at his office, in the'Courthouse,
at Beaufort. , H. G. JUDD,

C. C. P. Receiver.
Beaufort, S. C., Jane 14, 1872. Jan22-60

"pm* O N MARRIAGE.-fe^
Happy relier for Yoong Men from the effects

of Errors and Abuses In early life. Manhood re¬

stored. Nervous debility oared. Impediments
to Marriage removed. New method of treat¬
ment. New and remarkable remedies. Book»
aud circulars sent free, In sealed envelopes. Ad¬
dress HOWARD ASSOCIATION, Nc 2 South
Sloth street. Philadelphia. Pa_oct»
^.NOTIOB. - GREENVILLE AND

OOLUMBIA RAI LROD COMPANY.
The State, ex Relations the Attorney-General,

Plaintiff, vs. the Greenville and Colombia Ran
road Company, Defendant.

JAMES O. GIBBES, JAMES R. PRINGLE and
others, Plaintiffs,' vs. the Greenville and Colom¬
bia Railroad Company and others, Defendants.
Thc undersigned navlng, by order of his Honor

Samuel W. Melton, circuit Judge of the Fifth
Circuit,dated Jone 18th, 1872, been appointed Ref¬
eree on the above stated cases to ascertain and
reporr, among other things; the amount of in-
debtedneaaof the Greenvilleand Columbia Rail¬
road company, with authority by advertisement
to require all oredltora to establish their respec¬
tive demanda before him-
Notice ls hereby given to all and singular the

creditors bf the said Greenville and Columbia
Railroad Company, whether holding ttÊÊûs or the
Hrs: mortgage, bonds or certificates of indebted¬
ness guaranteed by the ata to, bonds or. certifi¬
cates of indebtedness of the second mortgage,
non-mortgaged bonds or claims of any other

character, 11 present and establish their respec¬
tive claims before the undersigned as Referee, at
ms office tn Colombia, Sooth carolina, on or be¬
fore the 1st day of october next, at which time
bis report on such claims will be made np and
submitted to the Court In the said cases.

JOHN- S. GREES, Bife ree.

Colombia, S. C., Jane 19, 1872. Jun27-12thll

pm* CLEAR AND HARMLESS AS WA¬
TER-NATTANS* CRYSTAL DISCOVERY FOR
THE HAIR-A perfectly clear preparation m one

bottle, as easily applied aa water, for restoring to

gray hair its natural color and youthful appear¬
ance, to eradicate and prevent dandruff, to pro¬
mote the growth of the hair and stop its falling
oat. It ls entirely harmless, and perfectly free
from any poisonous substance, and will therefore
take the place of all the dirty and unpleasant
preparations now In nae. Numeróos testimonia s

have been sent us from many of our moat promi¬
nent citizens, some »f which are subjoined. In
everything m which the articles now ia ase are

objectionable, CRYSTAL DISCOVERY ls .perfect.
It ls warranted to contain neither Sugar of Lead,
Sulphur or Nitrate of Sliver, lt does not soil the
olothea or scalp, ls agreeably perfumed, and
makes one of Hiebest dressings for the Hair in
use. It restores the color of the Hair "more per
feet and un iforo' y than any other preparation,"
and always do., so in from three to ten days,
virtually feeding Lbe roots of the Hair with all
thc nourishing qualities necessary to Its growth
and healthy condition; lt restores the decayed
and lndnces a new growth of the Hair mere posi¬
tively than anything else. The application of
this worn errol discovery also produces a pleasant
ind cooling effect on the scalp and gives the Hahr
a pleasing and elegant appearance. Price $1 a
bottle. ARTHUR NATTANS,

Inventor and Proprietor, Washington, D. a
For sale by the Agent, DB. H. BAER,

No. 131 Meeting street, Charleston, S, a
novis-stathiy | ;

^Lettings.

ACOMMUNICATION OP SOLOMON'S
Lodge, No. 1, A. P. M, wi i be held st

UuimeB's Lyceum, at 8 P. M. Candidates for De*
grees will please ne ponctnaL

By order of W. M. S. D. HUDSON,
Jg y6_Secretary.

CHARLESTON TYPOGRAPHICAL SO¬
CIETY.-Attend Monthly Meeting or your

Society, THIS EVENING, 6th instant, at >oar
Room«, northeast corner of St. Philip and Bean-
fain streets, at half-past 8 o'clock.
By order. JAMES RONAN,

Jalyc_.secretary.

AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY OF SOUTH
CAROLINA.-The Regular Quarterly Meet¬

ing of the Society will be held at the Board of
Trude Rooms on THURSDAY EVENING, Joly mn, at
hair-past 8 o'clock. A. B. HuLMES,
Jnlyo-stmh3_Secretary pro tem.

DEUTSCHER ARTILLERIE UNTER-
STQEZONU VEREIN.-Eine Speclelle Ver¬

sammlung des Verein« wird abgehalten werden
morgen (>ontag) Nachmittag um 3>¿ uhr, in
Lindste t's Balle.
Die Mitglieder sind ersucht sich alle einzustel¬

len], da die Wahl fur Praesident stattfinden wird
ant Befehl. F. E. WINDHEIM,
Julys-*

_

Sekretaer.

DAN LODGE, No 93, I. O. B. B.-A
Quarterly Meeting win be held at the nsaal

time. Tne members are hereby notified that the
Hall of the Harmony Circle, corner LPteny and
Klug streets, ls at present the meeting Ball or the
Lodge, Members are rtqnested to be punctual lo
atiendan e, aad to pay meir arrears: installation
of o ru ce ra and other uuslness of importance.

By order of the President.
ASHER D. COHEN,

Jalye*_- _Secretary
OFFICE SCHOOL COMMISSIONER,

CHARLESTON" COUNTY, CHARLESTON, B.
C., JULY 8.1872.-The Regular Monthly Meeting
of the Board nf Examiners of Charleston County,
wll. be held at the Normal School, No. s st. Phillp
street. THIS DAT, atti .instant, commencing at1
o o'clock A. M.
Candidates for examination will please be pre¬

sent punctually at the hour named.
By order of the Board.

E. MONTAGUE GRIMKE,
Jaly4-3_Chairman.
IO. O. F.-R. W. GRAND LODGE OF

. THE STATE OF SOC Hi CAROLINA.-The
M. W. Grand Ma«tir will lastaU the oat eera or the
subordinate Lodges, at Odd Fellows' Hall, on the
following evenings, at 8 o'clock:
Jeflorson Lodge, No. 4 on TUESDAY. 2d Joly,
south Carolina Lodge, No. 1, on WEDNESDAY,

3d Joly.
Marlon Lodge, No. 2, on FRIDAY, 6th Joly.
Schiller Lodge, No. 30, on SUNDAY. 7 th July.
Howard Lod>te, No. 3, on THURSDAY, Irh Joly.

; The officers and members of the Grand Lodge
are requested to attend and assist in the Installa¬
tions.
By order of the M. W. G. M. ROBT. JAMES,
Joly1-61hi___urand Secretary.

{Dame.

WANTED, A MAN TO COOK AND DO
housework. Apply at iso. 2 Aiken's Row.

jnry6-l*

WANTED, A NURSE, TO TAKE CARE
or a child. Apply at No. 70 Wentworth

street, corner St. Philip._jniy6-l«
WANTED, A GOOD COOK AND

Washer. Wages liberal. Archer's Bazaar,
NOB. 361.363 and 366 King street_Jnly6-1»
WANTED IMMEDIATELY, A RE¬

SPECTABLE middle-aged colored woman
without incambiaaces as cook. Apply, with
references, at bo, io Montague street. Jnly6-2

WANTED, A SMART COLORED BOY,
to attend to a horse and buguy and make

himseir useful. None other wanted. Apply at
corner Vendue Range and East Bay Jniy61»

WANTED, A COMPETENT MOULDER
to take chare or a Found ry -, also a man to

attend to Capola. Apply to J. M. ÉASON A BHO.
July 6-2

WANTED, A RESPECTABLE WHITE
woman to mind children and make ber-

Sf if generally useful. Apply at No. 6 Meeting
street._j Joly6-l»

TWO SERVANTS WANTED.-WANT¬
ED, a good cook, also a child's nurse. None

need apply unless well recommended. Apply at
No. 121 Wentworth street, between Smith and

Rutledge._Jaiye-i
WANTED, A WOMAN WITHOUT

lo cnmb rance, to do general housework.
Apply at No. 66 Beengte street,_joly6 2*

WANTED, TO PURCHASE FOR CASH,
a oman House In the central or western

part or the olty. Address "Q," at this office, stat-
mg location, terms. Ac febS

WANTED, A GOOD, SUBSTANTIAL,
covered .spring Wagon. A mil Cash

price will be paid. Apply at once to W. HUNT,
No 42 Market street, north aide. Jnly4-th83*

WANTED, TWENTY FIVE SHAKES
in Homestead Loan Association, for which

the nighest cash price will be paid. Apply Dy
letter to Mr. DRANRBB, at thia office.
Jniy4-tha2_
WANTED, EVERYBODY TO KNOW

that the cheapest and best warranted
sewing Machine in the market la the HOME 8HÜT-
TLB, price $26 and $87. Can be seen at the Gene¬
ral Agency, Na 266 King street, corner Beaafaln
street. T. L. Bla&ELL._Janl2-6mos
AGENTLEMAN, WITH THE BEST

testimonials, of good character and com¬
petency wlsnes a position aa Teacher la some
pu mic institution, or as private tutor In a family.
No objections to going Into the country, eau
teach French, Latin, Greek, Plano and the other
branches or a good ednoation. Salary of not so

great consideration as pleasant association. Ad¬
dress o. a. v., at the office of this paper.
nraylO '_. _

WANTED TO INFORM THOSE NOT
acquainted w. th the fact that the SOUTH¬

ERN LUTE INSURANCE COMPANY Issues Joint
Li .e Policies, lusuring the lives of partners in
business, so that, on the death of either, the
amouut insured for ls paid to tue surviving party.
lt aiso Insures husband and wife on the same
plan. EBEN COFFIN, Agent, No. 81 Broad street.
_mayl8_

-for dale.

MELONS I MELONS !-JUST RECEIV¬
ED, a large lot from Augusta (extra large

ones) and not high, at KLBIN'á, 839 Klug street.
Jnly6-1«

AT PRIVATE SALE.-AN ELIGIBLE
LOT with small new House, on tap Front

Beach on Sullivan's Island. Apply tdjpr.
LEI CR us. BRCNs, No. 36 Broad street.
Jqly6-BW2 _

ALL DESCRIPTIONS ÖF SEWING
MACHINES repaired on reasonable terms

and at the shortest notice. Also a lew good se¬
cond-hand Machines for sale, very low. J. L.
LUNSFORD, Smith street, north of Wentworth.

Cost ano -found.

MONEY FOUND.-A SMALL SUM OF
money was dropped in S tor,a No- 286 King

Bteet on the night of the 2d instant, whioh the
owner can obtain. _Jnly6-1

FOUND, A SUM OF MONEY. THE
owner, on describing same and paying tor

this advertisement, can obtain lt by applying to
WM. MCKAY, NO. 46 Wentworth street. Jaly8

LOST, IN EAST BAY STREET, BE-1
tween new customhouse and Broad street,

or in Queen street, between East Bay and Church
streets, a Plain GOLu CUFF BUTTON, (round.)
The finder will be rewarded b; leaving it at the
Office of the United States Assistant Treasurer,
in new Customhouse inly2

StatM£M Caro«.
CARD

All operations in DENTISTRY performed by Dr.
ANDERSON in the most scientific manner, on the
most reasonable terms, and entire satisfaction
guaranteed, at the Corner of King and Liberty
streets. m ay 22

Q H AS. LIEBENBOOD,
STEAM TURPENTINE DISTILLERY,

AT FORKS OF ROAD,
CHARLESTON, 8. C.

Offices-No. 128 Meeting street, «nd corner Line
and Meeting streets.

WHlgheat prices paid tn cash tor Crude Turpén-
Une.-Qi -

mchio-emos_
rjl T. CHAPEAU A CO.,

DEALERS AND DISTILLERS OP

TURPENTINE AND ROBIN,
OFFICE No. 173 EAST BAY, .>

CHARLESTON, S. C.
The highest prices paid for Grade.
aprl9-6mon_

(Educational.
RACE CHUROH INDUSTRIAL

IX SCHOOL.-Instruction will be given and the
use or machines allowed gratuitously on Thurs-
lay and Saturday morning, from 0 A M. to 2 P.
IL, at the Depository, Chalmers street. Junio

gUansenunts.

^ GRAND HONIC
Will be gum by the ASHLEY FIRE COMPANY

on MONDAY, Jaly 8th, t-t s JANLAN VILLE. The
Regnlar Trips will be made from Hamlin A Fair-
chili >s Wbari at 8 and io o'do uk A- M. and IP. M.
Ibere will be several Prizes to be raffled and shot,
for. The Prize for Shooting will be given to the
one making the beat shot. Julyö-l*

%e%aX Notireg.

IHEREBY GIYE NOTICE THAT,
three months after date. I will make appli¬

cation (or renewal of Sixteen Half Shares, $4882,
of Bank of cnar lofton Stock, in the name of
Charles E. Kanapaox, lTustee of W. D. P. A roan

and wife, lost or mislaid.
Charlestons S. C., Joly 6. W. D. P. ARNAU.
Jalye.aagl,sepl-8* : -

IHEREBY GIVE NOTICE THAT,
three weeks after date, I will make applica¬

tion for renewal, or Nine Shares of Planters' and
Mechanics' Bank fetjcE.ra the hame of Charles E.
Kanapaaz, Trastee of w D. P. Arana and wife,
lost or mltlaid. namely, No. 16,773.
Charleston, S. c., July fl-s8* W. D. P. ARNAU.

STATE OP SOUTH CAROLINA-TO
ALL WHOM ir MAY CONCERN : Th Ls ls to

c rtlTy that pursuant to the previsions of an Act
of the General Assembly or the said State, rati¬
fied and approved on thé loth December, A. D.
i8n9, a Company has been organized nuder the:
name or the "ASHLEY LAND PHOSPHATE COM¬
PANY,'' for the purpose of carrying.on the busi¬
ness of Mining the Phosphate Rock or Deposits,
or other material adapten to the purposes of fer¬
tilizing, which may be now known or .hereafter
clscoverfd or round In this or any other State,
and or manufacturing or converting and manipu¬
lating the aald Phosphate Rock ar other material
into a manare or fertilizer, by any process or

processes which may bedeemed expedient. v
The Company la located at Charleston, tn said

State, and wlil(have Ita principal orneé of business
at that place; bot will carry-on bnsiness outside,
of the county or Charleston, and throughout and
beyond the limits of this State, as occasion may
require. J 1

The amount of the Capital Stock of aald Compa¬
ny ls TWENTY TWO THOUSAND DOLLARS, the
whole or which has been actually paid tn. and the
par value of each Share la ONE HUNDRED (100)
UOLLLARS.
in witness whereof we have hereunto set our
nanda this lat day of Jnly, A D. 1872.

R. Q. PINOKLNEY, President.
C. RtrrLBDOS HOLMES, Treasurer.
DIRBOTOKR-FRANCIS J. PKLZBB, HENRY CARD,

T. D. bASON, B. P. HUOIR.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA-CHARLESTON
COUNTY : Personally appeared before me, R.
Q PINCKNEY, President, and 0. RUTLEDGE
HOLME*, Treasurer, and FRANCIS J. PELZ BR,
HENRY CARO, T. D. EAS1 >N and B. F. HUGER, Di¬
rectors, who, being daly sworn, say that the mat-1
tera and things stated in the foregoing certificate
are trne and correct.

. Sworn and subscribed to before me this 1st day
Of Joly,A D. 1872. JENNINGS W. PERRY,

Notary Public
K. Q. PïNCKNEY, president.

C. R rTLKDOB HOLMKS, Treasurer.
DIRBCTORS.-FRANCIS J. PXLZKB, HSNRTCARD,

T. D. EASON, B. F. Hogg._' Jaly4-B.

Oruga ano Üleáiríme.

DnirimER^ár VEGETABLE^HEU-
MATIC SYRUP. '?>

Warranted ander oath never to have failed to
enre. 28,600 Certificates or testimonials of care,
Including Rev. 0. U. Ewing, Media, Pennsylvania;
Rev. Joseph Beggs, Palls of Schuylkill. Philadel¬
phia; the wire or Rev. J. B. Davis, HUthtstown,
New Jersey; Rev. Thomas Murphy, Frankford,
Philadelphia; Doctor Jennings and Doctor Walton,
Philadelphia: Hon. J V. créelev, member Con¬
gress from Philadelphia; Bdo. Jodee Lee, Cam¬
den, New Jersey; ex-senator Stewart, Baltimore;
ex-Governor Powell, Kentuoky, and thousands or
others. Warranted tocare or money reia> ded.

DR. GEO. OAULW R, Aaent,
julyl-lyr uñarleston, 8. C

jQRUGS AND MEDICINES,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. -.

DB. H. B A E B,
NO. 181 MEETING STREET,

In addition to a fall stock of Drags and Chemi¬
cals, offers the following Patent Medicines and
Sundries :

HUHS FORD'S ACID PHOSPHATES
Grlmanlt's Syrup of the Hypophospbato of Lime
Guaraná (Headache) Powders

BERGER'S BEDBUG DESTROYER
Beef, Wlie and Iron
Elixir Phosphate Iron, Qatnla and Strychlna
Valentine's Heat Joice, made of the best Beef,

without fat, the beat Feod for Delicate Cali*
dren, suffering from Summer Complaint It
ls easily prepared, and quite palatable

Helm tah'« Queen's Delight
Letdy'a Blood Pills
German Blood Pilla
Slr James Clarke's Female Pills
Grtmaolt's Matteo Capsules
Wllber's Cod Liver Oil and Hypophosphate of

Lime
Sugar-Coated PUL?, of every description
Plaid Extracts (a foll assortment)
DeBlng's Pile Remedy
DeBlng's Via Fuga a

Sage's Catarrh Remedy
Pierce's Golden Discovery
simmons's Liver Regulator
MoMonn'a Elixir of Opium
Sponges, of every description
Pepsine
Carbolic Acid, (crystals,) Carbolic Acid, in sola

tlon, for Disinfectant Purposes
Carbolic Disinfectant Soap
Carbolic Toilet Soap
Solution of Chloride of Soda, a convenient DIB

Infectant
chloral Hydrate, made by Merck, of Darmstadt
Fountain Syringes, Manson's Syringes, David¬

son's syringes
Atomizers, Perfumers, Breast Pomps
Pessaries, Trasses, Abdominal Supporters
Elastic stockings
Hairs Hair Renewer
Chevalier's Life for the Hair
Montgomery's Hair Restorer

EXCELSIOR HAIR TONIO
Vitalia for the Hair
Allen's Hair Restorer
Lyon's Eathatron
Barry's Tiloopberoos
Ayer's Hair Vigor
Burnett's Cocoalne
lott's Hair Dye
Batchelors Bair Dye
Japanese Hair Dre
Egyptian Bair Coloring

NATTAN'S CRYSTAL DISCOVERY
Hast mg's Syrup of Naptha
Allen's Long Balsam
Forest's Juniper Tar
stafford's ouve Tar
Rose's Expectorant
ttarsden's Pectoral Balm
rott's Expectorant
layne's Expectorant
Ayef's Cherry Pectoral
Sohenck's Polmonlc Syrup
Russell's Soothing Cordial

GERMAN SOOTHING CORDIAL
Barbolle Troches
Chlorate Potash Lozenges
Licorice Lozenges
Lozenges of Pepsin and Iron
[odlnlzed Cod Liver OU
Bryants Pulmonlc Wafers
french Tooth Lozenges
fhomson's Tooth Soap

And all other Proprietary Mediemos.
jonis_' _ ?̂_

ID atc bet, Jetneirtj, Ste.

B ALL, BLACK & CO.,

NOS. 606 AND 607 BROADWAY,
Nsw YORK,

¡viii continue the Bale of their immense stock of

SILVERWARE,
DIAMONDS,

JEWELRY and
FANCY GOODS

nring the summer months. All goods will be
told without reserve, at a great redaction, to
ose the business._jonio

g P. WALL, JR.,
'INSPECTOR OF FLOUR AND MEAL.

OFFICÏ UNTTT ALLST,
iver Messrs. Knobeloch A Small's Back Store,

jonll-lmo I

?¡:° BH; _
20ö0bbsaels Prime WHITE CORN. Landing and

for sue by w. B. SMITH * 00.,
inlyfr-1 Napier's Bange.

JJAYl HAY! HAY1 '

%
.

loo baleé Prime N. R, 'HAT. landing from
schooner carrie A. Bentley,- and for sale by

¡Ti IL F. BAK KR A 00.;
Jnly6-1' ó;.CentralOTarf.

"VTEW ORLEANS^ MOLASSES, HAMS
Xl i AHD.BAOON.

100 bo's. N. 0. MOLASSES
loo ubis, and tierces Muscovado Molasses
100 bbls. S. H. Syrup
160 tierces (small) 8. c. Hams
60 Mida. O. R. Sides II...
60 h tiela. Shoulders
loo bbis. und bair bbls Nos.L i and 8 Mack.

? erel
75 boxes (small) Factory Cheese

loo kegs an t tabs choice Batter.
For sale low by .....

STEFFEN'S, WERNERA DOCKER,
¡ jnn26>imo_. . VendueBange.

VALENTINES PREPARATION f OF
MEAT JUICE.

Jo3t received, a largeBupply or tbe above. Each
bottle contains roar poonda of tho best Beef, ex*
elusive or fat; caa be used with cold, or-wann
water; also can be tafeen with Codltver Oil, and
destroys th-taste of the Oil. .

?"''??-

Theonly food for delicate children. .. :,
This ls much superior to the ''Extractor Beef,"

heretoio-e offered to the public, aa will be found
upon trial. For sale by Dr. il. BABB,

Jnn7_ No..l31Meetmgstreefc

QOGNAC AND LA ROCHELLE BRAN-
DY, DÎ U. S. BONDED STORES.

. .- i'i .....«üji'.T-i.v; >.lw»c
, .., ¡'.-.j- : f~>:

A. TOBIAS' BONS, NO. 110 EAJsT BAY,
Offer ror sale from U. 8, Bonded Warehouse, .

Choice COONAC and LA ROCHELLE BRANDY
various vintages, la '

Quarter casks ;v__i-
Firth casks *.
Eighth casks

AMD ,

Oases of one doaea pottles .each.,. ... *

"PAIR, PRIME AND CHOICE SUGARS.
MORDECAI A CO., Na 110 East Bfty. Offer for

sale Fair, Prime and Choteo Orocery SUGARS.
_¡_ MOHDBQAIAOO.

JP ALE IR K A LE ;

MORDECAIA CO., Na 110 East Bay, ofler rot
sale- an lavotee of "Falkirk" ALE, landing direct
from Glasgow, m Pints. MORDECAI * 00.

pOS TO RICO MOLASSES.
MORDECAI * co., No. no East Bay. offer for

«ale Choice Porto Rico MOLASSES/tn strong
packages. _MORDECAI* OOv »

jp RIME WHITE CORN.
MORDECAI A 00.,Na UO East Bay, offer for

sale Prime Whit« CORN, in new saco.
'

???

_

MOBDBOAIA 00.

QHOIOB HAVANA CIGARS.
MORDECAI A 00., So. UO East Bay, Offer.Of

sale an Invoice or Choice HAVANA CIGARS, di«
rect rrom Factory In Havana. '?. '.??.-^???<

^DAMANTINE OA.ND Ii ES.
1000 packages Adamantine CANDLES for sale

by A TOBIAS' SONS.
feM8-6mos_ 't

SULLIVAN'S ISLAND SUPPLIES*
;!:' '.' t.- ?; . ? ".'.--i; rííiiy

GREAT NEWS

GREAT NEWS'

GREAT NEWS

GREAT NEWS

GREAT NEWS

GREAT NEWS

FOR THE ISLANDERS !

FOR THE ISLANDERS !

FOR THE ISLANDERS-1
..;#»t -

FOR TEE ISLANDERS I

FOR THE ISLANDERS I

FOR THE ISLANDERS I

8. H. WILSON A BRO.,

GROCERS, OF CHARLESTON,

Intend delivering GROCERIES to such of t&f

Islanders as patronise them, at their respccUvt
homes on the Island, without extra chargé.
Wo shall take pleasure In taking; chargeor any

goods BO aghi In Charleston, not In onr Une, t»

deliver to our Customers. . £u .

Any orders entrusted to our care, either in oar

line of business or not, will meet with;prompt
attention.

WE OFFER YOU THE] FINEST

SELECTED STOCK OF GROCERIES

IN. CHARLESTON,

AND AT
i

PRICES THAT CANNOT BB UNDERSOLD,

Solid tm g your patronage,
We are respectfully,

fl;. H. WILSON à BRO.,

Na 806 Ema STRUTT, OHARLXSTON, 8. c.

Municipal JXotiet*.
ßtW TAX NOTICE.-ALL PERSONS

owning Taxable Property in the Town of Mount
Pleasant are hereby required to make retorhs of
the same to the Town Treasurer, at his office, tn

the Council charaner, on or before tho Ut Joly
next, or they win be liable to a double tax. And
the payment of thesaid taxes are required to be

mide on or before the 16th day of Joly next, after
wnloh date executions win be Issued against all
defaulters.
Onice boars from io o'clock AM, to 2 o'clock P.

M. each day. Sundays excepted. f. *

Mount Pleasant, Jane 14, 1872.
F. M. KINLOCH,

JU016-SWS Town Treasurer,


